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Books received
Psychiatry. By M. T. EATON, Jr and M. H. PETERSON. Pp.

564. Medical Outline Series. London: William Heine-
mann Medical Books. 1967. 42s.

Urology. By R. W. BARNES, R. T. BERGMAN and H. L.
HADLEY. Pp. 582, illustrated. Medical Outline Series.
London: William Heinemann Medical Books. 1967.
55s.

Carcinogenesis. A broad critique. A collection of papers
presented at the 20th annual symposium on fundamental
cancer research 1966. Pp. xiii+774, illustrated. Published
for the University of Texas M. D. Anderson Hospital
and Tumor Institute, Houston, Texas. Baltimore
Williams & Wilkins. 1967. $16-00.

Drugs for Young People. Their use and misuse. By KENNETH
LEECH and BRENDA JORDON. Pp. 135. London: Religious
Education Press. 1967. 10s 6d.

Sarcoidosis. By J. G. SCADDING. Pp. 542, illustrated.
London : Eyre & Spottiswoode. 1967. £7 7s.

Background to Migraine. Edited by R. SMITH. First migraine
symposium, November 1966. Pp. 160, illustrated. London:
William Heinemann Medical Books. 1967. 18s.

The Management and Nursing of Burns. By J. ELLSWORTH
LAING and JOYCE HARVEY. Pp. 116, illustrated. London:
The English Universities Press. 1967. 10s 6d (paperback),
17s 6d (library edition).

A Short Textbook of Orthopaedics and Traumatology. By
J. N. ASTON. Pp. 307, illustrated. London : The English
Universities Press. 1967. 27s 6d (paperback), 40s (library
edition).

A Practical Guide to the Care of the Injured. By P. S. LONDON
and six contributors. Pp. xii+777, illustrated. Edinburgh
and London: E. & S. Livingstone. 1967. £7 ls.

Cutaneous Sensation. By D. SINCLAIR. Pp. xii + 306,
illustrated. London: Oxford University Press. 1967.
63s.

Current Medical Research. Reprint of the articles in Medical
Research Council's Annual Report, April 1966-March,
1967. Pp. 83, illustrated. London: H.M.S.O. 1967. 8s.

Appointments Systems in General Practice. By J. M. BEVAN
and G. J. DRAPER. Pp. xiii+195, illustrated. Published
for the Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust. London
Oxford University Press. 1967. 12s 6d.

Thyrotoxicosis. Edited by W. J. IRVINE. Proceedings of an
International symposium, Edinburgh, May 1967. Pp.
xii+259, illustrated. Edinburgh and London : E. & S.
Livingstone. 1967. 50s.

New Editions
The Kidney. An outline of normal and abnormal structure and
function. By H. E. DE WARDENER. Third edition. Pp.
viii+408, illustrated. London J. & A. Churchill. 1967.
60s.

Radium Dosage. The Manchester System. Edited by W. J.
MEREDITH. Second edition. Pp. viii+ 134, illustrated.
Edinburgh and London E. & S. Livingstone. 1967. 42s.

Booklets received
Drug Addiction. Office of Health Economics. 2s 6d.
The Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust. Seventh Report,

1964-1967. Pp. 151.

Book reviews
An Introduction to Gynaecology and Obstetrics

By PHILIP RHODES. PP. viii+278. London: Lloyd-Luke
Medical Books. 1967. 21s.

A didactic method of teaching obstetrics and gynaecology
is traditional: it is not likely to stimulate respect for the
speciality, and it leaves the future doctor unreceptive to the
idea of new advances. Many medical students enter their
training in this field with relief: here is a subject requiring
little intelligence, rules have to be learnt, conditions must be
fulfilled, and some physical labour is required, but little
thought seems to be needed.

Professor Rhodes has avoided this method and presents
the subject in a truer light. In the present day it spills, untidily
perhaps, into the fields of endocrinology, immunology,
social medicine and overlaps all branches of medical practice.
This approach is intended to stimulate lively discussion
among students in the same way as any other branch of
medicine. It no longer seems a dead subject where all is
known and no contribution can be made.
The book is in the true sense an introduction. Much space

is devoted to history taking and the technique of physical
examination. It is stressed that these are sometimes difficult
arts to acquire because of patients' inhibitions and reticence.
It is on these pillars that the diagnosis and treatment rest
as in any medical subject. The special social circumstances of
women patients is emphasized, and the medical student is
reminded to be compassionate.
These wider aspects comprise half the book. The remainder

is devoted to the hard facts and little is omitted. In the new
presentation it is sometimes hard to trace a disease entity
from symptoms to diagnosis to treatment and prognosis.
Some supplementary information may be required, but as
with poetry learning, it is easy if the words are understood.
After reading this book the medical student will feel at
home in the world of gynaecology and obstetrics. It will no
longer be one employing mystical abbreviations and practised

in an entirely different world from that of surgery and
medicine with which he is familiar.

Introduction to Obstetrics
By G. H. GREEN. 3rd edition. Pp. 252, illustrated
Christchurch, N.Z.: N. M. Peryer. 1966. 37s 6d.

The third edition of Professor Green's book has appeared
4 years after its first publication. This is an obvious sign of
the book's success, but it also indicates that the text is
thoroughly modern. Each generation of midwives in training
will welcome it as an easily readable book, which is fairly
short (245 pages), and well covered by diagrams.
The scope of the book is the total theoretical requirement

for training midwives. Half of the book deals with the
normal pregnancy, labour, and puerperium, and it is this
section which excels. Just enough information is given about
the developing foetus to give an insight into the field of
Embryology without muddling the pupil midwife. Likewise
the Physiology section is a model of clarity. Thechapter on the
female pelvis seems unnecessarily detailed; and it is not vital,
or even interesting, to know all the foetal skull measurements.
The new material in this edition concerns post-natal nursing
and care of the premature infant. These are areas where the
nurse has almost total responsibility and it is fortunate that
the information has been expanded in such a comprehensive
way. These chapters are especially commended.
The abnormal midwifery is clearly described and the points

of nurses' special responsibility, such as management of
an eclamptic fit, are emphasized. It seems strange that a
whole chapter is devoted to haemolytic disease of the
newborn, yet only one page to anaemia, but apart from this
instance a multitude of subjects is concisely covered.
The book is well bound and well laid out. It is perhaps

carping to criticize the dust jacket which seems to depict
areolar tissue; is it not more suitable for a Pathology book
than a book on Midwifery?
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